Asset Gateway

POWERED ASSET INSTALL GUIDE

What's included:

- 1x Asset Gateway
- 1x Mounting Plate
- 1x Power Cable
- 1x Accessory Wire
- 4x Self-Tapping Screws
- 4x Flat-End Screws
- Ring Terminals
- Zip Ties

Questions? samsara.com/support
1. **Choose location for installation depending on asset type and use case:**
   - To enable solar recharging, choose a position facing the sun
   - To reduce theft and detection, secure inside the engine compartment

2. **Securely attach AG24 to asset:**
   - Attach mounting plate using adhesive and secure with 4 self-tapping screws (provided)
   - Secure AG24 to mounting plate using 4 flat-end screws (provided)

3. **Plug cable into AG24:**
   - Twist to secure
   - Light turns on when activated

4. **To power the AG24:**
   - Connect the red wire labeled power to the continuous power source (i.e. battery positive terminal)
   - Connect the black wire labeled ground to the ground (i.e. battery negative terminal)

5. **To detect when the ignition is on:**
   - Connect the yellow wire labeled ignition to the switched power source
   - If yellow wire is too short, extend with accessory wire
   - When ignition is off, the relay prevents vehicle power drain. AG24 will function on internal battery for up to 3 months

6. **Secure the cable (optional)**
   - Use zip ties (provided) to ensure that the cable does not obstruct activity